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From: Min. W.D. Patterson <outreachmin@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2023 6:26 AM
To: Helen Hansen; Kevin Amos
Cc: Liz Mercer; DOH WSBOH Health Disparities Council; Kevin Sullivan DSHS/MAA; HIU MyDocs, DSHS 

ESA; W. D. Patterson; Dell. Patterson; wadocs; James Bible; DSHS's Economic Services Administration
Subject: Fwd: [002358767] Average rate increase of 8.9% approved for 2024 individual health insurance 

market

External Email 

FYI, Recipients: 

This is a shameful financial scam preying on the lack of public intelligence in both, my personal experience (DSHS's 
spend down), and professional opinion as a social scientist researcher. 

Healthcare Reform has never been about patients but rather about implementing an equitable service provider pool for 
the unsuspecting victims and raising the cost of premiums to pay for the influx of immigrants into its systems without 
punishing the service providers (hospitals & doctors). This is solely based on my professional research conclusions. 

I have no other option but to file suit again for my own 1990 DSHS state-administered court-ordered healthcare for life 
judgment which will raise everyone's cost again with only the lawyers benefitting. I need others to witness this event again 
because I do not utilize mainstream media sources. 

Sincerely, 

-- 
Min. W.D. Patterson (Descendant of Slavery In USA) 
STATE DIRECTOR of WASHINGTON   
National Juneteenth Observance Foundation (NJOF) 
P O BOX 28314 
Seattle, WA 98118  
ph: 206-886-7307 Fax: 1-425-988-0380 
outreachmin@yahoo.com 

http://www.juneteenth.us 
http://www.njof.org (not secured) ** National-Juneteenth.org ** 

** National-Juneteenth.org ** 

http://www.blogtalkradio.com/minwdpatterson   

UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, Ph.D. Aspired Candidate 
"A Social Scientist of Human Geography Documenting The Black-Cultured Life In The Black-American Urban 
Communities of The USA while utilizing the latest in scientific methods and technology" 
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----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: WA OIC <insurance.wa@public.govdelivery.com> 
To: "outreachmin@yahoo.com" <outreachmin@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 13, 2023 at 02:21:24 PM PDT 
Subject: Average rate increase of 8.9% approved for 2024 individual health insurance market 

News updates from the OIC  

Can’t see this email? View it online. 

Average rate increase of 8.9% approved for 2024 individual 
health insurance market 

Media contact: Public Affairs, (360) 725-7055 

OLYMPIA, Wash. — Fourteen health insurers have been approved to sell in 
Washington's 2024 individual health insurance market. Insurers requested an 
average increase of 9.11% but 8.94% was approved. How much premium 
someone pays will depend on the plan they select, the number of people 
covered, their age, whether or not they smoke and where they live. 

 Questions? Contact us 

STAY CONNECTED:  

This email was sent to outreachmin@yahoo.com using GovDelivery Communications Cloud 
on behalf of: Washington State Office of the Insurance Commissioner ꞏ PO Box 40255, 
Olympia WA 98504-0255  




